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Born:

July 27, 1975

Enjoy your sweat because
hard work doesn’t guarantee
success, but without it you
don’t have a chance.

They Said It

“If there was a payment due to the bank and
we needed shoes, she’d
get the shoes and then
deal with the guys at the
bank.”
“I don’t mean that she
wouldn’t pay the bank,
but the children always
came first.”
Larry Bird on his mother

Sports Funnies
“I’m glad I don’t play
anymore. I could never
learn all those handshakes.
Phil Rizzuto, N.Y. Yankees
legendary shortstop.
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Adventures in Pool Cleaning

E

FROM the SIDELINES • Publisher Jeff Place

very day is an adventure.
No, this is not an
armed forces ad. It is my
story of experiencing pool
ownership.
I started out years ago
with a round kiddy pool. It
was great for the kids, but
soon I wanted something
bigger.
Then I got a long, airfilled pool that was bigger,
but the goat heads always
seemed to make holes.
Then, we graduated
to the pool with the giant
ring of air on the top.
That size was nice but
it too, kept losing air. One
morning I went out and
water was pouring out of
the top like a river. (Man
that hole was deep!)

Finally, we purchased
a 21-foot doughboy from a
friend and it was challenging but kept me busy.
About two years ago, I
rescued that old pool and
it sat in weeds, parts and
pieces in my pasture.

Then, as the hot weather hit last summer, I got
inspired and began the
new pool project.
I leveled out a corner
of my pasture and spent
most of July setting the
pool up.

Then, when I got it
ready and the water was
comfortable in to swim,
the weather turned cold.
I believe we only got to
swim in it for about a
week.
During the winter, I
purchased nearly all the
supplies and gadgets to
complete the pool. (It was
not cheap.)
We bought a new, long
hose that attached to the
skimmer, got a brand-new
pump, a solar cover and a
new cover to keep dirt out.
Although the weather has been challenging
this year, we got to swim
quite a few times. Despite
a small dirt problem (on
the bottom) I was pretty
content.
Then came the wind
storm.
It blew the cover off,
deposited dirt, leaves and
small branches all over
the pool. It was a mess!
I fought the wind trying
to secure the cover back
down and every time I
was close, the wind ripped
the round tarp out of my
hands.
Finally, I was able to
get it back on but the damage was done.
To make matters worse,
we had a death in the

family, so I had to wait a
few days to properly clean
the pool.
I spent at least two
weeks trying to get all the
dirt out.
The problem is that
although I got the leaves
and debris out, the dirt
would cloud up in the water and the next day,I had
the same problem.
I tried nearly everything. That included gently brushing the dirt into a
pile, then vacuuming.
Then, one day as I filled
the pool with water from
the hose, I noticed the water moved the dirt and it
was very clean. So I tried
using the hose to move the
dirt on the bottom. That
worked, but I still had
issues when done.
Finally, one day I saw
my shop vac and those
long tubes. I got an idea. I
fit the skimmer hose into
the end of the tubes, put
some duct tape around it
to secure it and started
vacuuming.
It was magic!
The dirt disappeared
and although I had to
back flush the sand filter a
couple times, my problem
was solved!
A redneck solution to a
high tech problem. u

“Your limitation—it’s only your imagination.” . . .
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Versatile Menu • Great Burgers & Fries • Kid’s Meals • Deep Fried Asaparagus • Ice Cream & More!

Locally Owned & Operated

Recognizing Achievers in Athletics

Step up to the MAJORS!

Faces in the Crowd
That You May Not Know . . .
Daily Specials • Coaches & Bus Drivers Eat FREE With Their Team! • Drive Thru • We Use ONLY 100% Beef Patties!

GRACE BESTEBREUR • Prosser • Fastpitch Softball • Junior
This past spring, Grace Bestebreur (best-uh-brewer) helped lead Prosser’s softball team to fourteen wins and a CWAC Division 2 championship. For her efforts, she was a second-team all-league
selection. The amazing fact is that over 80 plate appearances, she never struck out, batting .650.
This past July, she got an unexpected bonus by getting to hit in batting practice against 2019 World
Series pitcher Shannon Saile of Oklahoma University who was in Prosser during the 4th of July weekend. (Saile is a two-time All-Conference USA first team award winner.)
Bestebreur was also named an WIAA Athlete of the Week this past spring and plays basketball as
well.

MATT JAMES • Ferndale/YVCC • Baseball • Sophomore
Catcher Matt James of YVCC was recently named the NWAC East Region MVP after a sensational sophomore year in which he led the league in home runs.
The sophomore catcher batted .352 in the regular season with 11 homers, 48 RBI, 45 runs
scored and 12 stolen bases.
Yaks head coach Kyle Krustangel had this to say about his slugger, “Matt has worked extremely hard these last eight months to develop as a hitter and be a true power hitter with a foul pole to
foul pole home run pop. Matt has maintained a high batting average with an impressive 11 home
runs.” He had a 3.95 GPA in high school.

CODY KEHL • Quincy/CBC Hawks • Baseball • Freshman
Cody Kehl of Quincy had quote an impressive debut year for Columbia Basin College after transferring from Edmonds College. The second baseman not only earned Player of the Week honors, but was
named the Male Athlete of the Month for May.
He was also one of eight Hawk Players to earn all-NWAC East honors which also included former
Ellensburg standout Xander Orejudos along with Jonah Callaghan of Naches.

Kehl led the Hawks with a .395 average, grabbing 47 hits in 119 AB’s. Kehl also walked 25
times for a .500 OBP. The former Quincy shortstop was second in voting for the region MVP
award.

KATELYN NASS • Naches/CWU • Fastpitch Softball • 2019 Graduate
They often say to turn a negative into a positive. Katelyn Nass accomplished a rare feat despite
making an out during the fourth of July weekend at the Explosion USA Softball Tournament in Pasco.
With the game tied and headed into extra innings, a base-runner was placed at second base for each
team when they came to bat. Naches trailed by one run heading into the bottom of the inning and Nass
(the team’s fastest player) scored from second on a hit by Ke’Mesha Howard. Since Howard is a pitcher,
coach Tony Cox was able to substitute a runner for her which was the last out. That was Nass and
she was able to score the winning run as Naches took third place, with their lone loss to Gold Division
champion, Extreme USA. Nass earned three all-league honors for Cle Elum as an infielder.

Step up to the MAJORS!
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LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

1902 S. 3rd Ave • Union Gap

(509) 225-6444

1705 W. Lincoln Ave • Yakima

(509) 225-1475

Serving Breakfast at 7 AM Daily • Majors Burgers • Kid’s Meals • Seafood
Daily Specials • Coaches & Bus Drivers Eat FREE With Their Team! • Drive Thru • We Use ONLY 100% Beef Patties!

Locally Owned & Operated!
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ATHLETE

Your Source of Power and Information

HH OF THE MONTH HH

Franky Almaguer

@BentonREA

Family Tradition
Contact Us: 509-786-2913

G

Toll Free: 800-221-6987

info@bentonrea.org

www.BentonREA.org
Honor Roll
Almaguer was one of several outstanding wrestlers on
Granger’s 2018-19 second-place
finish at state. Here are the
others who wrestled for state
titles:

Granger Wrestler Continues Sport at D1 College Level

ranger’s Franky
Almaguer is one of
the most-decorated
wrestlers in the Yakima
Valley.
The three-time state
champion recently signed
a wrestling scholarship to
California Baptist University (a D1 college in
Riverside, CA).
After capturing state
titles his freshman and
sophomore years, he
missed his entire junior
season after suffering a
major shoulder injury
at a New York Freestyle
tournament.
He was able to come
back and finish strong his
senior year, winning his
third state title (152 lbs.).
If he hadn’t suffered the
injury, he would likely have
joined the elite four-peat
fraternity after winning a
1A title at 138 in 2016, and
another one at 145 in 2017.
He went 35-1 his senior
year and finished 124-10
overall in his career. It
would be safe to say he
would have posted over 150
wins if he wouldn’t have
been hurt.
He was also named as
one of the Tacoma News
Tribune’s “Ten Untouch-

Franky’s older brother
Petey Almaguer 1x State
Champion.
On his mother’s
(Maria) side, his uncle is Chris Castillo, a
four-time state champion from Zillah (200811) and former Pac-10
Champion while at Boise
State.
He also has devoted
his high school years to
training constantly not
only in Washington but
traveling to Oregon and
Canada.
Some of Franky’s
other significant accomplishments include:

FRANKY
ALMAGUER
Granger

ables.” (The state’s most
unbeatable high school
wrestlers.)
In addition, he competed
in the UWW Junior World
Trials competing against
college level athletes and
placed 5th.
Almaguer comes from
impressive wrestling bloodlines.
On his father’s (Peter)
side there are a total of 10
combined State Championship Titles; Josuah 3x,
Victor Jr 2x, Ricky 1x and

Granger Spartans

• 2019 USA Marine Corps
UWW World Trials (college)
5th

Oscar Alvarez
2nd • 106

Abel Nava
1st • 120

Diego Isiordia
2nd • 152

Gage Cook
1st • 220

Liliana Luna
2nd • 115

Viktorya Torres
2nd • 135

• Who is number one Washington, 152 lbs Champion
• 2018 Las Vegas NUWAY
Freakshow Elite Finalist
• 2017 Las Vegas US Open
Greco National Champion
• 2017 USA Marine Corp National Fargo Finalist Greco
• Team Washington All American

He is extremely thankful
to all the coaches (there
were many) and his many
wrestling brothers. u

Your Source of Power and Information
@BentonREA
Contact Us: 509-786-2913

Toll Free: 800-221-6987

info@bentonrea.org

www.BentonREA.org
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401 W. First
Toppenish
(509) 865-4015

Past Memories

Toppenish Tarpons Win Prestigious AAU Regional

he sport of
names like Koerner,
swimming is ofHuyler, Burgett or
ten over looked
Nishi have domiby the media. That’s
nated the results as
because the results
well.
are long and confusProsser’s Grace
ing to read.
Bestebreur, a softball standout at
However, there
Prosser also swims.
are several standout
athletes who either
Others like Violet
swam in their early
Janealle
Shirley (Toppenish)
years and some conSutterlict
or Ian Anderson
tinued through high
(Sunnyside) who
school.
both earned sportsmanship
awards at the Sunnyside
The Toppenish swim
team is one of many proSharks meet this year are
grams throughout the valyoung and you can expect
ley who feature some of the
even bigger things from
best athletes in any sport.
them in the future.
One is Janealle
If you would like
Sutterlict who will
to see these and
be off to play college
other swimmers
basketball at St.
compete at the their
Martin’s. Another is
best, make plans
Alec Bazaldua who
for attending the
will be a senior at
Mid-Valley ChamRiverside Christian.
pionships from
July 26-29, 2019 at
Swimmers who
Naches.
graced the Toppenish
pool as teammates
It is fun to watch
or foes have included
Jonathan
parents, volunteers
Jonathan Imperial
Imperial
and organizers work
(Baseball - Air Force)
together to make
and Riley Lusk (Football
this event successful. Each
- George Fox), both whom
year, it is held at a different
went on to play sports at
town. Outside of the pool,
the college level.
tents and tables adorn the
area like a mini-city.
Through the years,
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If you love pictures, nothing is more magical than
getting a swimmer as they
burst out of the water with
their arms extended in the
butterfly event or diving off
the board.
If you attend the championships at Naches, keep
an eye on Toppenish. They
have been having a lot of
team success the past few
weeks and have veteran
swimmers who know how to
compete.
They recently won the
prestigious 30th Annual
Toppenish Rotary AAU
Central Washington Swim
Invite on July 14-15, 2019.
The team victory was
huge with over 300 swimmers representing communities all over Eastern
Washington.
In the past, the Toppenish event has included
athletes from the Tri-Cities,
Yakima, the Lower Valley,
Omak, Okanogan, Brewster,
Bridgeport, Chelan, Ephrata, Wenatchee, Othello,
Connell, and Twisp.
Swimmers may be overlooked during the summer
and when they compete
during school, but they
work hard for success. u

(Miguel Bazaldua photo).

Toppenish Tarpons 2019 Medal
Relay Champs at AAU Regionals.

• Locally Owned & Operated
• Convenient Drive Thru
• $5 Lunch
• Specialty Cakes
• Tasty Treats
401 W. First • Toppenish
(509) 865-4015
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Broadcast Sponsor of the
Prosser Player of the Game

364 Chardonnay Ave
Prosser, WA 99350 • (509) 781-6550

KK got
to carry the
Yakama Nation
flag at the
SAWUSA
Tournament in
Europe.

Bass is
Nationally
Ranked #31 in
the Class
class of
of
2023 Under
the Naismith
Great 85
Ranking

Special K

(K)

KK Bass of the Yakima Valley is Starting
to Make Her Mark in Basketball

A

s a 13-yearold, she has
already experienced things and
traveled to places
that most of us can
only dream of.
Yet, as exciting
as that sounds,
Kayana “KK” Bass hasn’t
even begun to reach her
potential.
Like Cashmere’s Haley
Van Lith or Talia von Oelhoffen of the Tri-Cities,
Bass has begun exploring
youth basketball at the
highest levels and is really opening eyes.
Recently, she just
returned from Student
Athlete World USA
(SaWUSA) in Europe.
The United World
Games are the largest
youth tournament on that
continent. They spent 10
days competing in Germany, Austria and Italy.
Bass, a point guard,
playing with girls older
than her (18U), helped
lead the USA to a Silver
Medal.
Besides competing
with some of the country’s

best athletes, she
also got the cultural
experience those
countries had to
offer. (She remembers riding a gondola in Venice as
one of her fondest
memories.)
Her dad, Fabian, also
learned a bit as well.
Besides being exposed to
some of the best talent
in the world, he learned
that it is difficult shopping over seas. Stores
were all closed on Sunday
and even buying overthe-counter medicine was
tough.
“I had a sinus problem,” stated the I. T.
Manager of the Yakama
Nation, “and we finally
found something that was
close to what we have
here, but I couldn’t read
the label because it was in
a foreign language.”
Bass, was able to
find someone who could
interpret the instructions
but the application was
totally different than the
medicine over here.
Part of KK’s success
can be (next page)

Refresh Your World!
Pepsi Cola Bottling Company of Yakima
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At Ron’s Coin, they strive to make
your experience a pleasant one and offer several options that can make this
premium purchase affordable along
with staying within your budget.
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BUY • SELL • TRADE
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Gold • Silver • Coins • Jewelry • Music
Comic Books • Sports Memorbelia
Collectible Items of All Kinds!
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NEW NAME • SAME OWNERS • SAME LOCAL SERVICE!

GREENE’S
(Formerly Sunnyside Tire Factory)

• Air Conditioning
• Alignment
• Batteries
• Belts & Hoses

•
•
•
•

Custom Wheels
Farm Service
Front End
Oil Changes

• Safety Inspection
• Shocks & Struts
• Tire Service
• Much, Much More!

Owned & Operated by Dave, Nancy, Rob & Dan Greene

For ALL OF YOUR Physical Therapy Needs!

Massage Therapy • Physical Therapy • Occupational Therapy

N E W PAT I E N T S W E L C O M E !
• Back Pain
• Headaches
• Work Injuries

F
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6 North 3rd Street • Yakima
(509) 248-1117
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traced to the love of sports
her family has.
Her father, was a three
sport athlete at Zillah and
as a youth played at the national level in AAU basketball with standout players
all over the Yakima Valley.
Sponsored by Mr. T’s
Auto Parts in Toppenish,
the group was coached by
Fabian’s dad, Al, who also
had a pretty good prep career at White Swan.
KK is also related to
Janealle Sutterlict and
her grandmother, Athena
Sanchey-Yallup, is a secretary on the Yakama Nation
Tribal Council.
Her mother, Crystal
(Lame Bull) played basketball at White Swan for four
years and was a starting
point guard at Bellevue
College.
Currently in Harrah,
KK’s dad has found a new
home in Yakima and she
will be attending Eisenhower as a freshman this fall.
The new coach is Ray
Harris, who played on one
of the first boys basketball teams at La Salle and
along with sophomore Mia
Rodriguez (her dad, Ben,
went to Wapato) they plan
on changing the culture of
Cadet basketball.
“We were really impressed with the commitment to winning the
administration is working
towards,” said Fabian.
Eric Diener, a long-time
football coach in the valley
is the principal, and Steven
Long, another highly-successful football coach was
just hired as an assistant
principal.
The changes signal that

girl’s basketball will once
again be relevant at the
school.
Through everything,
Bass remains focused on
her career of playing college basketball. She spends
about 4-5 hours every day
working out when they aren’t traveling the globe.
“It’s been a blur to us,”
stated Fabian.
He went on to explain
after getting back from Europe, they spent three days
at home before leaving for
another basketball tournament in Kentucky.
Then, it was a couple
more days off before heading to another tournament
in Las Vegas, and then
going west to Sacramento,
CA for more basketball.
“It is totally different
than when I was young,”
he said. We played three
sports and each season gave
you a break.”
“Now, it’s pretty much
year-around and colleges
are already beginning to
take notice of her,” he added about the benefits.
KK, who was one of 90
girls invited to tryout for
an elite showcase (before
major colleges from all over
the country), says she likes
shooting the best and you
can see her efforts on YouTube, (Kayana “KK” Bass).
Despite being a superb
ball-handler, her game has
evolved as well. Naturally
right-handed, she had an
injury that forced her to use
her left hand and the 5-foot-9
youngster is adept shooting
either way.
Keep an eye on the Ike
fortunes who will feature
a “Future Star” with world
experience. u

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES.
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE.

TOPPENISH
PHYSICAL THERAPY
501 West 4th Ave
(509) 865-3141

ZILLAH
PHYSICAL THERAPY
513 1st Ave
(509) 829-5230

Retirement Plan Reviews
Education Savings • Life, Long-Term Care
IRAs • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Annuities

MEMBER SIPC

Evan R Tidball • 1119 Meade Ave • Prosser, WA • (509) 786-7787
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All-State Photo Gallery
DYNAMIC DUO
Selah head coach,
Scott Ditter
coached the East
while his son,
Cameron won the
offensive MVP
award for his
brilliant day.

Headed to Central: Tyler Flanagan (Woodland), J.J. Lemming
(Steilacoom), and Bailey Sparks (Zillah).

Angel Farias of Royal made an outstanding
catch here and is also headed to Central.
He had 5 catches for 66 yards and 1 TD.
His teammate, Alonso Hernandez, (kicking)
will be playing soccer at Wenatchee Valley
College.
(George Garcia photo)

Selah’s
Skyler Rayburn.

Jeff Weeks of Selah poses with his two East quarterbacks, (6-5) Kanen Ables of Omak and (6-5) Sawyer
Jenks of Royal. Weeks will be the new West Valley girls
basketball coach. Jenks will play next year for a prep
school in Florida.
Jenks’ Royal teammates heading to college include Jack
Diaz who is going to Dakota Weslyen for football.
Javier Huitron and Logan Gomez are going to College of
the Redwoods JC. in California to play football as well.

Dakota Hibbs (left), Triston Cullen (center) and Bailey Sparks of Zillah.
Hibbs will be joining Cullen at Eastern
Oregon next fall.
Leo Schroeder of Tri-Cities Prep and
Mason Knode of Liberty Christian also
participated in the game.

EXPLORE YOUR OPPORTUNITIES
PART-TIME JOBS WITH FULL-TIME BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• Tuition Assistance
• Continuing Education

• Health Insurance
• On-the-Job Training

800-257-1212 • AFReserve.com/Explore
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East Wows the West

T

he 25th Annual
Earl Barden AllStar Classic was
held in Yakima, Saturday June 22, 2019.
The East crushed
the West 37-6 displaying a devastating
passing attack.
Cameron Ditter of
Selah was named the
offensive MVP for his
nine catches and sensational TD run.
Quarterbacks Sawyer Jenks (Royal) and
Kanen Ables (Omak)
combined for 326 yards
and three touchdowns
Selah was well-represented with (L-R) Skyler Rayburn, Scott Ditter, Jake Weber, Jeff on 25 of 40 passes. (The
Weeks and Cameron Ditter.
West was held to 91

ALL-STAR COACHING STAFF (L-R): Luke Abbott and Mike Tully of Raymond; West Head Coach Jon “Taz” Randall, East Head Coach Scott Ditter,
Mike Lynch, Bill Alexander; Nick Sackman of Omak, Brian Gardner of
Northwest Christian and Jeff Weeks of Selah.
Lynch (Ritzville Hall of Fame Coach - 200 wins and 2 state titles) and Alexander (Quincy HOF, Coach, A.D.) both retired after the event this year.

yards passing.)
Cheney’s Jacob McGourin was named the
West Defensive MVP.
(He is headed to Montana to play football.)
For the West, the
MVP awards went to
Sequim’s Riley Cowan
(offense), who will join
Selah’s Skyler Rayburn
at George Fox College
in the fall, and Adna’s
Jason Chilcoate (defense).
Inspirational
awards went to Marshall Meleney of West
Valley-Spokane (East)
and Herb Polu of River
Ridge (West).

Woodland’s (Vancouver) Tyler Flanagan (ball) was the most versatile
performer in the contest. He carried the ball 12 times for 71 yards,
caught one pass and had a sensational catch and run for a score called
back. He scored a TD and caught an extra point.
He earned 12 varsity letters, was The Columbian Male Athlete of the
Year, threw for more than 2,012 yards and rushed for 1,971. On senior
night, he broke his dad’s single-season rushing record held by his father,
Glen, since 1988. He also won the state track 300-meter hurdles.
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• FIELD
• FARM
• LIFESTYLE
www.bleyhl.com

BET

Sunnyside • Grandview
Zillah • Pasco

YOU DIDN’T KN
OW

Sports Trivia

1

This runner helped lead
Toppenish to the 1A
state football championship in 1989. He scored 75
touchdowns.

A

ctor Kurt Russell
is known for his
extensive film
career. From his early
days at Disney (Computer Wore Tennis
Shoes) to
February
28, 2019
action films like Guardians of the Galaxy and
Backdraft.
Born as Kurt Vogel
Russell on March 17,
1951 in Springfield, MA.,
he played professional
baseball including at
Walla Walla (1972). He
was a switch-hitting
second baseman.
A torn rotator cuff
(hit while turning a
double play) ended his
career.
His father, Bing,
loved the sport and also
played minor league
baseball. He also owned
and operated the Portland Mavericks independent team during the
1970’s. They set attendance records and were
known for crazy antics.

April 27, 1974

ighland moved
into second
place in Valley
‘A’ League baseball,
two-timing the Naches
Rangers 5-1 and 3-1.

Doug Groenig (5-0)
hurled a two-hitter in
the opener for Highland,
striking out 13 and allowing just one hit.

2

This former Zillah
runner averaged nearly
15 yards per carry one
season and also scored 75
career touchdowns.
A. Kurt Calhoun
B. Andy Campbell
A. Bobby Lucht
C. Eli Whitaker
B. Pat Graham
Jeff Place Sports
C. Brian Lindgren
Now a coach, he is the
all-time prep sinBroadcast
Sponsor of the Who holds the single-season
receiving
Prosser
Player
of the Game gle-game record for
(131) and career leader
passing yards with
(310).
613?
A. Kramer Ferrell
A. Brett Rypien
B. Cody
Bruns
364 Chardonnay Ave
B. Kellen Moore
C.
Kirby
Moore
Prosser,
WA 99350
• (509) 781-6550
C. Jordan Durbin
D. Drew Bledsoe
When he graduated
in 1981, he held the
Who holds the sinstate’s single-game
gle-season record of 335
receiving mark with 287
points?
yards.
WE’RE MAKING MORE
DEALS,
A.THAN
JR Hasty
A. Darin Dietrich
WE’RE MAKINGB.
FRIENDS.
Jeff
Jack
B. Mark Villegas
C. Ryker Labbee
C. Pete Taggares

3

6

4
5

7

www.hallchevybuick.com/

DeSales used to be a
QB factory. This tall
and lanky signal caller
had the single-season mark
with 63 TD passes until
Kellen Moore came along.

SPORTS HISTORY

H

Ryker
Labbee

A. Brandon Hughes
B. Ryker Labbee
C. Mark Babich

Kurt Russell

Turn Back the Clock

8

Who is the state’s alltime career rusher with
7,755 yards?
A. Eli Whitaker
B. Jonathan Stewart
C. Brandon Jumper

ANSWERS: 1.) Labbee, 2.) Whitaker, 3.) Moore, 4.) Villegas of Wapato, 5.) Lindgren,
6.) Rypien of Shadle Park, 7.) Jack of Royal, 8.) Stewart.

In the second game,
Kirk Hakala tossed
a one-hitter with nine
strikeouts.
Fred Farias of thePage 9
Scots singled in Russell
White with the winning
run in the opener.

In other action, Cle
Elum shut-out Granger 7-0 and 11-0 as Eric
Moore and Jon Martin
pitched winning games
for the Warriors, allowing only three hits.
Eric Weber had a
grand slam for Cle Elum
and David Escobar collected two of the Spartan’s three hits.
Carroll (Yakima) remains in first place with
a 6-0 record. Highland is
second at 5-1 and East
Valley third at 4-1.
Cle Elum is 4-2, Goldendale 4-3, Naches 4-4,
Granger 2-6. Royal and
White Swan are 1-7.

24/7 ACCESS • eGIFT CERTIFICATES • SIDELINE STORE
$&&(66H*LIW&(57,),&$7(66,'(/,1(6725(

BSN SPORTS™
FEEL THE STRENGTH

Zwww.bsnsports.com
ZZEVQVSRUWVFRP

CUSTOM ONLINE STORE

YOUR TEAM . YOUR ITEMS . YOUR LOGOS

$SSDUHO6SRUWV(TXLSPHQW)RRWZHDU&XVWRP8QLIRUPV6KRSE\%UDQG
Apparel
Sports Equipment • Footwear • Custom Uniforms • Shop by Brand
2UGHU2QOLQH7HDP2UGHUV6SRUWV&DWDORJ$FFHVV
• Order
Online • Team Orders • Sports Catalog • 24/7 Access
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NEW NAME • SAME OWNERS • SAME LOCAL SERVICE!

For ALL OF YOUR Physical Therapy Needs!

Jeff Place Sports

July 31, 2019

• Parts & Accessories
• Tools & Equipment
• Locally Owned
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• Experienced Counter
• We Can Deliver
• Monthly Sale Items

1212 Dudley Avenue • Prosser, WA • (509) 786-1221
OPEN: M-F 8 AM - 5:30 PM • SAT 8:30 AM - 2 PM

— I N M E M O RY —

Sports Enthusiast Called Home

R

odney Ernest
Siebol passed away
peacefully in his
sleep on July 10, 2019
at his home in Yakima,
Washington.
He was born on January 8, 1959 to James R.
Siebol and Karen Murillo
in Yakima.
In Rod’s early years,
he attended Oroville
Middle and High School
until the start of his junior year when his family
moved to Yakima where
he graduated from East
Valley High School in
1977.
While in Oroville and
East Valley he played
football and basketball.
After graduation from
East Valley he attended
Spokane Falls Community College for two years,
playing on the basketball
team. He continued his
studies at Eastern Washington University.
Rod married the love
of his life Adeline Siebol on
May 22, 1982 in Yakima.
After his marriage, Rod
became co-owner of Circle L
Dist. Company with stores
located in Yakima, Sunnyside and Zillah. He sold

his interest in the business
and then worked for R&R
Distributing of Yakima.
He soon found a profession he loved when he
became a Regional Manager in the Grocery Wholesale
business.

How Will You Be
Remembered?
Let us help . . .
Proud to be Locally Owned & Operated
by Monte & Paige Heggie

Through hard work
and a positive attitude,
his clients got used to
great customer service.
Rod won many sales
awards from the companies he represented. He
developed many friendships throughout the
Yakima Valley.
Rod and Adeline had
two daughters, Breanne
and Melissa. He loved
attending their sporting
events. With Rod and
Adeline’s love and encouragement, both Breanne and Melissa were
athletes not only in high
school, but in college.
Rod was a huge sports
enthusiast. He loved the
Seahawks, Mariners,
and Washington Huskies
athletics and was always
attending local high
school sporting events or
listening to them on the
radio.
He grew passionate
for CrossFit and cycling.
He once participated in
the 200+ mile Seattle to
Portland (STP) bicycle ride.
He was preceded in
death by his grandparents
Jared Laney, Genevieve
Laney Schlenker, Jack and
Olive Siebol and his father

James R. Siebol.
Rod is survived by his
loving wife of 37 years,
Adeline Siebol; daughters
Breanne DeRuyter (BJ)
and Melissa Niblett (Jeff);
grandchildren Valerie
DeRuyter, Cruise DeRuyter, Scarlett DeRuyter,
Peyton Niblett and Skylar
Niblett; mother and step-father Karen and Joe Murillo;
sister Candace Clark (Bill)
and brothers Bruce Siebol
(Dee), Paul Rhoton, Aaron
Siebol, Jarrod Siebol and
Rand Siebol; and many
nieces and nephews.
The legacy Rod left
his family will be forever
entrenched in our lives. He
will be greatly missed here
on earth, but we know God
called home our hero.
There will be a time of
visitation, 4-8 PM, Wed.,
July 17, 2019, at Rainier
Memorial Center, 2807
Terrace Heights Drive,
Yakima, WA.
A Mass of Christian
Burial will be 10 AM,
Thursday, July 18, at Holy
Family Catholic Church.
The graveside committal
will follow at 1:30 PM, at
Terrace Heights Memorial
Park.
COL ONI AL
FUNERAL HOME
228 S. Alder Street • Toppenish
(509) 865-3222

www.heggiescolonialfuneralhome.com
(We also have pet cremation services)
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— IN MEMORY —

Karas Played Role in Construction of
Granger and Toppenish High School Tracks
A Brief Look at Stories You May Have Missed
JOHN KARAS

Dec 2, 1941-July 1,
2019

A

person who
made a mark
in the Yakima
Valley was lost when
John Karas passed
Tim Ravet
Chris Fisk
away on July 1, 2019.

& PET CREMATION SERVICES

T

he staff members of
Heggie's Colonial
Funeral Home will
guide your family in creating
a meaningful ceremony to
honor the life and memory of
a loved one. A ceremony can
be anything you wish it to be:
simple or elaborate,
traditional or unique. No
matter how it's tailored, such
a ceremony is an important
step in recovering from loss.

228 S. Alder St. • Toppenish
(509) 865-3222
www.heggiescolonialfuneralhome.com

Owned & Operated by Monte & Paige Heggie

• Locally Owned
• Locally Operated
• Locally Involved!

Ideal Lumber

IDEAL
LUMBER
& HARDWARE

• Make Your Project a Reality
• Relationship Oriented
• Community Minded
• Top-Quality Brands
• Competitive Prices
• Check Our Bogo Sale Online
• Open 7 AM Mon-Sat
• Closed Sunday
827 West First Ave
Toppenish, WA 98948
(509) 865-4912
www.ideallumber.com
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His son, Brandon, was also a key
member of the 1989
Toppenish football
state championship
team under Bob
Winters.
After retirement,
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202olb.
Bag of Ice
lb. Bag of Ice

$$3.00
4.00
Fresh
ChilledWater
Water
Fresh Chilled

Free Delivery

In the Yakima Valley!
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Gallon•-25¢
25c
1 Gallon
Open 24 Hours
Gallons •-$1.00
55 Gallons
$1.00
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